[A comparative study of the cost of open-circuit as opposed to closed-circuit ventilation].
The authors compared two open randomized groups of patients undergoing surgery through general anaesthesia. Group 1 consisted of 54 patients ventilated by a Siemens 900 B ventilator in open circuit, and group 2, 56 patients ventilated by an ELSA de Gambro ventilator in a closed circuit. Comparative hour cost for nitrous oxide (N2O), oxygen (O2) and halogen gas, Enflurane, Isoflurane, was noted. All patients received the same regimen of anaesthesia and the two groups were identical in age, weight, surgery, respiratory volume and ventilation time. The evaluation of comparative hour cost included specific materials of close circuit ventilator: CO2 filter (Aridus), Lime. Were excluded maintenance and gas consumption expenditures before patient connected to the ventilator. The total hour cost (O2, N2O, specific materials for close circuit, without halogen gas) was 8.23 FF in closed circuit against 13.28 FF in open circuit, an economy of 38.27%. Hence, for oxygen, the hour cost was 0.70 FF in open circuit against 0.27 FF in closed circuit (gain of 65.3%). For nitrous oxide, the hour cost in open circuit was 12.50 FF against 2.44 FF in closed circuit (80.5%). For Isoflurane, the open circuit hour cost was 41.38 FF against 22.44 FF in closed circuit (47%). For Enflurane, the open circuit hour cost was 14.17 FF against 5.94 FF in closed circuit (58.1%). And, lastly for Enflurane, open circuit hour cost was 14.17 FF against 5.94 FF in close circuit, gain of 58.1%. These "modest" economy against those found in previous studies can be explained by the long-time duration of ventilation, saturating time in open circuit more or less long, depending on the physician, specific materials for closed circuit ventilation--lime, CO2 filter--in not taken into account, the hour cost of O2 + NO2 goes from 8.23 FF to 2.71 FF, and the gain against the close circuit becomes 79.6%: reducing hour cost by 5 times. In order to improve the effective cost of close circuit, the authors proposed: the use of closed circuit ventilation for more than 3 hours surgery, gas saturation in closed circuit after denitrogenation--which demands the use of halogen infjectors, and lime in containers cheaper than disposable cartridges. Respecting the above criteria, the total hour cost in close circuit fell to 4.90 FF, gain of 63% against open circuit. For O2 et N2O, the hour cost goes from 1.34 FF in close circuit to 13.28 FF in open circuit, 90% economy.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)